AVerTV Volar M (A815Mac)

Explore More Entertainment from Your Mac

What makes Mac different? The terse and easy-to-use user interface? Or the polished and stylish design? I bet you can come out more than I can do. Without the bulky and dull looks, Mac always attracts people’s gazing with its look and functions. "Simple is the best" can only describe its intuitive UI. The high stability and multi-functionality are just the main reason contributing the popularity of Mac. Seizing the spirit of Mac, AVerMedia develops the all new DVB-T stick for Mac. Except the stylish mini shell, it also comes with AVerTV for Mac application, a “painless” TV software making your Mac OS Tiger and Leopard a TV set and a PVR.

With AVerTV Volar M, watching TV on your Mac can be as easy as using an iPod! You may just use Apple Remote to switch channels, playback/pause videos and adjust the volume. Even watching TV just in front of your Mac, you can still call out main functions like switching channels, recording, screen capturing, even TimeShifting from the virtual remote control on the screen.

Inside the simple UI, you can dig out a lot of useful features from AVerTV for Mac. The PIP function makes you watch live TV and video at the same time. The screenshot function preserves all precious scenes you love. With its EPG and scheduled recording functions, you don't have to worry about missing any favorite show when you are not at home.

At A Glance
- DVB-T
- Elegant Shell with Ultra Light Weight (17.5g)
- High Speed Mobility Reception Support
- Mac OS 10.4 & 10.5 Support
- Plug & Play
- TimeShift Support
- Apple Remote Support
- EPG Support
- Ultra Low Power Consumption (< 1.5 W)
- Includes AVerTV 6 when running Windows with Boot Camp.

Specifications
- 75Ω TV antenna input

* NorDig is a cooperative organization consisting of Nordic television and telecom companies that declares that transmission and reception with a series of unified specifications of digital TV in the Nordic joint countries should be introduced in an open, standardized market with horizontal competition.
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**AVerTV for Mac Introduction**

**Intuitive and User-friendly Interface:**

AVerTV for Mac has an intuitive UI for use without learning. Whether you want to watch TV, record shows, TimeShift or playback videos, it will be your best mate.

**Customize the Aspect Ratio:**

Besides 4:3, 5:4, 16:9 and 16:10 aspect ration, AVerTV for Mac allows you to resize the screen freely or scale the screen leaving no black block.

**EPG and Scheduled Recording:**

You can monitor the coming programs from the clearly demarcated EPG of AVerTV for Mac. Still better, you can add the one you love to the recording schedule just from the EPG.

**PIP – One Screen with Two Programs:**

AVerTV for Mac has PIP functionality preventing you from missing your favorite live shows when watching videos at the same time.

**Real-time Continuous Shooting:**

Poor in photo shooting? No worry! AVerTV for Mac enables you to “shoot” up to 100 photos continuously. You won’t miss a precious scene any more.

---

**Package Included**

- AVerTV Volar M
- Quick Installation Guide
- Installation CD
- RF Cable
- USB Extender Cable

**System Requirements**

- Macintosh® computer with an Intel Core® processor
- 512MB of RAM
- 300MB of available hard-disk space
- USB 2.0 port
- CD-ROM drive
- Mac OS X v10.4 or later
- When watching HDTV (MPEG-2)*, a VGA card with DirectX 9.0c and DxVA is needed.

* HDTV feature only works with HDTV signal qualified programs.

---

**AVerMedia’s Quality Insistence**

AVerMedia’s products are not only committed to RoHS/WEee Directive, but conduct EMI and safety countermeasure to ensure consumers’ health and environment protection. All products are available with lead-free finishes and flame retardant.
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